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LIVING LIGHTING.  
IT’S LIGHT FOR LIVING. 
What is “Light for Living?”
It’s light that’s as pretty as it is practical.
It’s all your favorite styles – from rustic to modern and more.
It’s prices you can live with – with a little left over.
It’s all the lighting you need to live beautifully – day and night.

Need professional installation? Just say the word and we’ll help set it up.2

Crystal Collection 
3-light flush mount imperial crystal 

9”h x 12”round (3x40w)

Crystal Collection 
4-light square flush mount imperial crystal 

6”h x 14”square (4x60w)

Create a dramatic play of light – and help 
brighten your space – with these elegant 
new crystal looks. 

Our new Claremont chandelier is available with  
a white or black shade in two sizes. 

1. large crystal chandelier with string shade  
 26”h x 22”d (8x60w)
2. small crystal chandelier with string shade  
 13”h x 18”d (3x60w)

Transitional style lamps with cut glass crystal  
cubes  make a striking addition to your space.

3. floor lamp  
 63”h (150w tri)
4. table lamp  
 32”h (150w tri)

Eye-stopping options, on sale now.

A new twist.
So many rooms…so many possibilities.  
Start and end your search with new designer 
looks like these from Living Lighting. 

This sophisticated new Kichler pendant collection  
is like illuminated art for your home.
1. frosted stencil pendant, small   
 18”h x 7.5”w (100w)
2. frosted stencil pendant, medium   
 23.5”h x 10.5”w (100w)
3. frosted stencil pendant, large  
 34”h x 14.5”w (150w)

Add old-world warmth with these elegant table  
lamps which feature an illuminated art glass base. 
4. table lamp with lighted base  
 25”h (150w tri)
5. table lamp urn with lighted base  
 25”h (150w tri)

For many families, fall means a return back indoors. 

What better time to make the changes you’ve been 

envisioning? By updating your lighting, you can make 

a big difference without spending a lot of money.  

Create pools of light for cozy spaces; brighten up dim 

or dark areas; or add a signature chandelier to update 

an entire room. Best of all, we’ve got the latest looks 

on sale now. Take a look and take your pick –  

then come to any Living Lighting store for expert  

advice if you need it. Living Lighting. It’s light for living. 

Your ideas.  
Our inspirations.

On the cover

Clearly gorgeous.

We all have one odd light – the outdated, unloved lamp in the corner;  
the chandelier in the dining room you hope no one will notice; or the vanity  
strip over the bathroom sink that you wish wouldn’t light up at all!  
Now’s your chance to replace it – when you enter our Ugly Light Contest! 
Just upload a photo of your own special ugly lamp or light fixture to our  
website – we’ll pick 10 entrants to win a $100 gift certificate, good at any  
Living Lighting location. Go to www.livinglighting.com for details today!
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Its sensual curves and glittering  
crystals make this crystal wave  
pendant chandelier truly  
one-of-a-kind.  

6.75”h x 36”w x 5”d (5x60w)

Win a $100 gift certificate
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Lovely lines.

Naturally beautiful looks.

Designer Mirror 
33” round sun accent mirror, distressed black 

(shown on next page in bronze)

Florence Collection 
5-light chandelier 

29”h x 18”w (5x100w)

Express yourself with beautiful Italian-style designs  
from our Florence Collection.

1. Florence 3-light semi flush  
 14”h x 16”w (3x100w)
2. Florence 9-light 2-tier chandelier  
 42”h x 32”w (9x60w)
3. bridge floor lamp  
 60”h x 12”d x 9”w (100w)
4. matching table lamp  
 30”h x 16”d x 12”w (150w tri)
5. chandelier cage, medium  
 32”h x 16”w (4x60w)
6. chandelier cage, small  
 21”h x 10”w (3x60w)
7. Oxford mirror and console set  
 24”h x 19”w (mirror) 
 29”h x 15.5”d x 30”w (console)

1.

2.

5.

6.3.

4. 7.

Energize a tired room by combining various 
textures and partnering lamps of different 
styles. Portable lighting can add drama to a 
small space, or dimension to a larger room.

HomeDécorHint #31

Stained-glass     
    stylings.

A vision  
for tradition. 
Tiffany-inspired lighting never fades from style… 
and these looks from our Millstone Collection don’t  
disappoint. Warm neutral tones make a natural  
addition to any room. 
1. pendant  
 11”h x 21”w (3x100w)
2. semi-flush  
 8”h x 16”w (3x60w)
3. inverted pendant  
 24”h x 22”w (3x100w)
4. pendant urn  
 32”h x 12”w (2x100w)
5. floor lamp  
 64”h (3x60w)
6. table lamp  
 29”h (2x60w)

(see Designer Mirror  
on page 4)

1.

2.3.

5.

6.

4.

A dimmer switch is ideal for just about  
any light source – from chandeliers to  
vanity lights. Not only will it set just the  
right mood, a dimmer switch can also 
significantly extend the life of  
incandescent bulbs and reduce  
power consumption.

HomeDécorHint #32

See more styles in your local store or visit livinglighting.com.
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4.Equal parts modern and traditional, these pieces  
from our Sombra Collection, by Kichler, will transition 
any décor. Featuring light umber linen glass and an  
Olde Bronze™ finish.
1. 9-light 2-tier chandelier  
 50”h x 34.5”w (9x100w)
2. 5-light chandelier, up/down  
 22”h x 24”w (5x100w)
3. 3-light inverted pendant  
 23.5”h x 22”w (3x150w)

Elegantly designed floor lamps will complement 
just about any room. 
4. torchiere  
 62”h (100w) 
5. floor lamp  
 60”h (150 tri)

Tokyo bar quenches your thirst for good design.
6. Tokyo bar cabinet  
 43.5”h x 17.25”d x 36”w

Love your  
lighting. 
With modern lines and a rustic sensibility, these pieces 
from our Stowe Collection by Hinkley suit your style 
beautifully. They’re finished in metro copper and feature 
Canyon Rain scavo glass.  
1. 5-light glass chandelier  
 22.5”h x 23”w (5x100w)
2. wall sconce  
 14”h x 5”w x 6.5”ext (100w)
3. 3-light inverted pendant  
 24”h x 22”w (3x75w) 
4. 2-light flush mount   
 6.75”h x 15.5”w (2x75w)
5. 3-light chandelier, down  
 16.25”h x 18.5”w (3x100w)

Lamp of  
Luxury. 
These stylish lamps are uniquely hand-painted… 
and sure to become favourite family heirlooms.
6. table lamp, hand-painted  
 table lamp, unpainted  
 25”h (150w tri)
7. table lamp, hand-painted 
 table lamp, unpainted  
 26”h (150w tri)

7.

Cool  
   curves. 1.

2.

4.

Our try-it-out plan and satisfaction guarantee means you’ll never second-guess your picks.

     unpainted

     unpainted
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Mix it up. 
Modern lighting from our new Tosca Collection  
is a clean, sophisticated addition – even for more  
traditional décor.  
1. 3-light rectangular pendant  
 28.4” rectangular (3x60w), antique brown

2. 1-light square pendant  
 13.2” square (100w), antique brown

3. table lamp, square  
 8” square (60w)

4. floor lamp, square  
 13.2” square (60w)

Great looks at beautiful prices.

Designer Mirror 
Accent mirror 

40” round

Designer Mirror 
Accent mirror, espresso 

36” round

ONA Track Collection 
6-light floating track bar, matte nickel or black 
31.25”h x 45.625”w, height adjustable (6x40w)

ONA Track Collection  
3-light fixed track bar, matte nickel or black 

4.5”h x 30.75”w (3x40w)

Clean  
   and crisp.

52” Sirus fan  
In oil brushed bronze with Elmwood blades, Caspian  

glass halogen light kit, with remote 52”w (100w)

1.

2.
3.

4.

Change  
your space. 
Our ONA Collection demonstrates graceful track  
lighting with a nickel finish.
1. 4-light fixed track bars  
 4.5”h x 45.5”w (4x40w), matte nickel or black

A new spin on ceiling fan design.
2. 54” single blade, with remote 

Tokyo TV stand has hidden drawers and lots  
of storage.
3. Tokyo bench/TV stand  
 20”h x 19”d x 52”w

Fresno night stand features gently curved styling.
4. Fresno 2-drawer stand  
 24”h x 16”d x 22”w

1.

4.

See more styles in your local store or visit livinglighting.com.

3.

Not only does a ceiling fan add style to just about 
any room, it can also benefit your budget. That’s 
because a ceiling fan circulates the warm air in 
the winter and creates a cooling breeze in the 
summer, lowering your hydro bills all year long.

HomeDécorHint #33 2.

Sophisticated
          style.



Need professional installation? Just say the word and we’ll help set it up.10

Make it  
happen.
If you can envision it, you can do it. Start with this  
striking family of chandeliers and fixtures from our  
new Barrington Collection by Murray Feiss.
1. 9-light 2-tier chandelier  
 30”h x 29”w (9x100w) 
2. 2-light semi-flush  
 12”h x 15”w (2x100w) 
3. 3-light chandelier, down  
 22.75”h x 22.5”w (3x100w) 
4. 5-light chandelier, up  
 25.375”h x 25.5”w (5x100w)

This modern lamp is soft, creamy and delicious.
5. table lamp with linen shade  
 29”h (150w tri)

Beautiful styles at refreshing prices!

Barrington Collection  
3-light island pendant 

height adjustable 20-74” x 12”d x 44”w (3x100w)

Barrington Collection 
wall sconce 

15.25”h x 5.25”w x 4”ext (100w)

1.
2. 3.

5.

4.

Orb Vanity  
3-light vanity, inside etched glass, 4.5”h x 23”w x 5”ext (3x60w) 

also available in 4- and 5-light

Simply Stylish  
semi-flush 

12”h x 15”d (3x100w)

Freshen up.
With so many vanity styles to choose 
from, you’ll wish for another powder room.
 
Our new Stowe vanity light from Hinkley features a metro 
copper finish and Canyon Rain scavo glass. 
1. 3-light vanity  
 7.75”h x 19.75”w x 6.5”ext (3x100w) 
 also available in 2- and 4-light

A new mirror will update your powder room instantly.
2. accent mirror, mahogany finish  
 32.25”h x 26.25”w 
 accent mirror, chrome finish – not shown 
Our Barrington vanity light can be centered – even if  
your wiring isn’t. 
3. 3-light vanity  
 9.375”h x 24”w x 6.5”ext (3x100w) 
 also available in 2- and 4-light

Our Ashley vanity light features a chrome finish  
and etched opal glass.
4. 3-light vanity  
 7.25”h x 19.25”w x 6.25”ext (3x100w) 
 also available in 2- and 4-light 
 

3.

1.

2.

4.
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AlbertA 
Grande Prairie 
9901 116th Ave. 
(780) 882-8990

Red Deer 
6013 48th Ave.  
(403) 309-0754

Alliston 
Highway 89, W. Alliston 
(705) 434-0120

bArrie 
42 Caplan Ave.  
(705) 721-9854

brAcebriDge 
505 Hwy 118 West 
705-646-8891

burlington 
Burlington Mall 
777 Guelph Line 
(905) 632-5788

etobicoke 
4242 Dundas St. W. 
(416) 236-3611

grAVenHurst 
545 Muskoka Rd. N. 
(705) 687-7956

georgetown 
245 Guelph St. 
(905) 873-2996

HAMilton 
1289 Upper James St. 
(905) 383-3800

kitcHener 
500 Fairway Rd. 
(519) 748-0123

lonDon  
North 
1673 Richmond St. N. 
(519) 667-3022

South 
765 Exeter Rd. 
(519) 681-0212

MArkHAM 
5308 Highway #7 
(905) 294-9557

MiDlAnD 
259 King St. 
(705) 526-7411

MississAugA 
West 
3145 Dundas St. W.  
(905) 606-2220

Dixie/Dundas 
1425 Dundas St. E. 
(905) 625-0473

newMArket 
17335 Yonge St. 
(905) 898-2755

owen sounD 
1209 - 16th St. E. 
(519) 371-5645

ottAwA 
1600 Merivale Rd. 
(613) 224-7817

172 Robertson Rd. 
(613) 828-1177
1742 Bank St. 
(613) 521-0234
PArry sounD 
72 Church St. 
(705) 746-5656
Pickering 
1755 Pickering Parkway 
(905) 427-5330
ricHMonD Hill 
9737 Yonge St.  
(905) 737-7445
sArniA 
1152 London Rd. 
(519) 383-8888

toronto  
Central 
3284 Yonge St. 
(416) 481-4667

Beaches 
1841 Queen St. E. 
(416) 690-2544

South 
624 King St. W. 
(416) 364-9099

tiMMins 
129 Algonquin Blvd. W. 
(705) 267-8453

wooDbriDge 
Hwy 7 & Marycroft Dr. 
(905) 856-1204

noVA scotiA 
Dartmouth 
560 Windmill Rd. 
(902) 468-2810
Halifax 
6417 Lady Hammond Rd. 
(902) 406-3939

Franchise inquiries:  
Living Lighting Home Office
294 Walker Dr., Unit #2 
Brampton, Ontario L6T 4Z2 
Tel: (905) 790-9023

Sale endS november 30, 2008 OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. BULBS EXTRA. MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES.

new!

Bright ideas.
Outdoor lights are your welcome to the  
world. Choose fixtures they’ll notice for  
all the right reasons. 

Our Grenoble Collection will never go out of style.
1. wall mount, 13.75”h x 8”w x 8.25”ext (100w)  
2. wall mount, 17.5”h x 10.25”d x 10.5”ext (100w)  
3. wall mount, 23.5”h x 13.5”w x 14”ext (150w) 

Our new Harbour Collection from Hinkley features anchor  
bronze with etched antique glass.
4. pendant, 19”h x 11”w (100w)  
5. wall mount, 16.25”h x 11”w x 11.75”ext (100w)  
6. wall mount, 13.5”h x 9”w x 10”ext (75w)   
    10.5”h x 7”w x 7.75”ext (60w) – not shown   
7. flush mount, 7.75”h x 11”w (2x60w) 
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